Abstract-We describe the main features of a system supporting the selection of color palettes for qualitative data representation, such as in supervised or unsupervised image classification. Based on visual interaction, the system provides effective tools for browsing the Munsell color space and setting perceptual constraints on the colors, which it then selects automatically. The system is now available for academic and nonprofit purposes.
I. INTRODUCTION

C
OLOR is preattentively observed and used to divide the visual environment into objects. This characteristic makes it particularly effective in coding and formatting qualitative information [2] , [18] . However, examples of displays that manifest problems in color selection are found in all domains of cartography and remote sensing. The problem of color coding has been carefully reviewed in the literature, and several authoritative papers have provided useful guidelines for color selection [2] , [6] , [8] , [11] , [15] , [16] , [18] . However, few tools have been offered to support the user in this task, and to the best of our knowledge, none of these is freely available [3] , [9] , [10] . In the great majority of GIS and classification systems, color coding is still done interactively, applying a tiresome and time consuming trial-and-error approach. Users are in general asked to select colors from default color palettes that they or the system designers have defined heuristically by sampling the RGB display color space. The main drawbacks to this procedure are the following.
• The description of a color in the RGB space of a device has no intuitive significance for the users and, since it depends on the characteristics of the device concerned, it cannot constitute an objective definition of that color for reproduction.
• We often have more classes to represent than easily recognizable colors. In fact, the broad range of variables involved in perception, together with the interaction and tradeoffs between them, makes it extremely difficult to select conspicuous palettes of more than six or seven colors [5] , [18] . Publisher Item Identifier S 0196-2892(01)08841-6.
• In the design of a color code, we may have to convey information at both the local and the global level. The user receives, in general, no support in designing the conceptual linking between different classes, e.g., different shades of green for coding different types of vegetation [15] , [18] .
• If colors are chosen without taking into account the fundamental principles of human vision, the result may appear jarring and unattractive [18] . And again, the user is, in general, not supported in the design of pleasant, high contrast color palettes. We present here the main features of a support system for the selection of color palettes for qualitative data representation, designed to address all of these problems. This system is described in Section II, while Section III provides some experimental results that have been quantitatively and heuristically evaluated. Section IV reports our conclusions.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
A. Architecture
The system relies on visual interaction to provide effective tools for browsing the work space, selecting colors interactively, and setting perceptual constraints on the number and type of colors automatically selected (Fig. 1) . The core of the system is an algorithm called Minimum of the Sum of the Inverses of the Dissimilarity (MSID), the description and performance of which are described in detail in [4] . The MSID selects a set of highly contrasted colors from a set of input colors. It can operate in any color space and with any dissimilarity function. In the present application, we have used the Munsell Atlas (the reasons for this choice are discussed in Section II-B). The dissimilarity function is based on the Euclidean distance in the CIELab color space [19] . The input colors can be the whole Munsell Atlas, or any user-selected subset of it. The user can also select some colors that must be included in the resulting palette. These compulsory colors can be chosen from the Munsell Atlas, or defined using a color editor, which allows the user to add preferable colors that are not present in the atlas.
To help the user browse the system color space, the colors are also described in terms of a standard color naming system, offering simple feedback about possible conceptual links between colors. Moreover, to guide the user toward the creation of pleasant color palettes, the system supplies some simple tools for selecting colors from a restricted number of hue ranges in specified relationship with one another. To cope with problems of color reproduction, the system provides for the conversion between device-dependent and device-independent color spaces, making it possible to process (e.g., store, display, export) colors in terms of standard, independent color representation.
B. The Color Space
The Munsell color system, commonly used for specifying colors [1] , [19] , is a perceptually uniform color space, the dimensions of which are Munsell hue, value, and chroma. There are five principal hues: red, yellow, green, blue, and purple, together with five more that are mixtures of these. The value is specified by an integer in the range of 0 (black) and 10 (white). The chroma is the radial distance from the achromatic axis. In 1976, the Inter-Society Color Council and the National Bureau of Standards proposed a color naming system to provide a standard that could be used in nonspecialized applications [1] , [13] . The ISCC-NBS system partitions the Munsell color system into 267 blocks, each named in terms of its hue (red, orange, yellow, green, etc.), saturation (grayish, moderate, strong and vivid) and lightness (very dark, dark, medium, light, and very light) [1] , [13] . There is no mathematical expression for mapping Munsell notations to the corresponding CIE XYZ tristimulus values or to the ISCC-NBS. All color transformations must be performed by means of look-up tables [1] . To evaluate color similarity the Munsell coordinates are converted into the perceptually uniform CIELAB color space, where the distance between two generic colors i and j is defined by their Euclidean distance [19] .
Obviously, other color spaces can be used for selecting colors. One could, for example, define a color atlas by sampling the color solid obtained by mapping the RGB color cube of the device to the CIELAB color space. We have preferred to use the Munsell Atlas mainly for two reasons.
1) The classified images may not only be displayed on the screen but also printed. Since the gamuts of feasible colors of common displays and color printers differ considerably, a "good," high contrast, color coding on the screen may be drastically modified when printed. Many colors (in the ranges of blues and greens in particular) cannot be reproduced in print. Restricting the selection of color to the Munsell color atlas greatly limits this drawback. 2) Munsell specification can be associated with the ISCC-NBS standard color naming system, providing a simple way of verifying whether the colors selected, either manually or automatically, have similar linguistic descriptions. This is very helpful in preventing undesirable conceptual linking between unrelated classes in the classified image, or, viceversa, in creating those links when necessary. The 2745 samples of the Munsell Atlas used by the system have been supplied by [18] and are stored in the system database as a list of colors specified by device-independent coordinates. To map the colors in RGB values for reproduction on a CRT monitor, the user must provide the color profile of the display device, a well-defined tool enabling color conversion in cross-media color reproduction. The International Color Consortium (ICC) has defined the rules for coding in ICC profiles, the functions for the conversion of colors from a device-independent to a device-dependent color space, together with information about the viewing conditions and media characteristics recommended for Color Management Systems, are used to ensure faithful color reproduction on different media or devices [11] . If the user cannot supply the ICC profile, a default display device set to the Standard RGB color space and corresponding color profile is assumed [17] . For a more complete discussion of color reproduction and Color Management Systems, interested readers may refer to [11] .
C. User Interface
The main window of our system displays the Munsell Atlas in the two-dimensional (2-D) planes of hue and chroma, and chroma and value. The user can change the chroma-value plane displayed by clicking on a radius of constant hue on the hue-chroma image; the hue-chroma plane can be changed by clicking on a color of the desired value in the chroma-value plane.
Colors can selected both automatically and interactively. In the automatic mode the user is asked to indicate the number of colors required, and the portion of the Munsell Atlas that defines the data subset among which the high contrast colors are to be chosen, specifying the hue, chroma, and value ranges. Hue ranges are defined by a list of Munsell hues. The entries for the list can be the whole hue circle ("Add All") or the current hue selection ("Add Selection"), which may be the hue currently vi- sualized, or a set of hues defined by using the system's graphic structures or grouping functions. The graphic structures allow a multiple selection of opponent hues on the basis of simple principles of color harmony [14] . The structures considered are a triangle and a square. When the triangle is selected, the system superimposes a triangle onto the hue-chroma plane, positioning the vertexes onto the circle of maximum hue. The user can rotate the triangle on the hue circle by dragging a vertex of the triangle onto a desired hue. The same procedure applies to the square. Grouping functions are used to perform a multiple selection of hues belonging to the same color category [1] , [13] . The user simply selects a color category button, and the corresponding the hue range appears on the hue-chroma plane. The user then sets the limits of the atlas's chroma and value ranges; this restriction is applied to all the selected hues.
The number of colors requested can be selected from a global search on the entire color space, or from an indicated a number of colors for each hue in the list. The palette can also be defined interactively by choosing colors from the Munsell Atlas, loading colors from a previous run of the program, or editing colors with a color editor. Manually selected colors can also be used as a set of fixed colors for automatic selection: the algorithm considers them a compulsory output of the search, and looks for the remaining colors.
The resulting high contrast color palette is presented to the user in the window that appears after processing (see Fig. 2 ).The palette can be saved in device-independent or device-dependent coordinates for later use.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The performance of the system we propose here has been evaluated by comparing the system's response with the manual selection of high contrast color palettes performed by users employing the system interactively.
Our experiments involved a group of five users, and the problem assigned was to select colors for coding eleven classes of data. The first experiment considered the visualization of the result of an unconstrained classification. The users' task was to select a palette of colors as dissimilar as possible one from another without any constraints. The second experiment required a constrained classification in which some constraints on the colors had to be met. The eleven colors had to be chosen to produce a final palette with three colors in the gamut of greens and only one color in the gamut of blues. This experiment simulated the real task of color coding a satellite image, the constraints corresponding to the color coding of different kinds of vegetation and water. The colors were selected from the whole Munsell Atlas. In both experiments, one automatic selection was performed, and the five users each performed three different manual selections at different times over the period of a week. The degree of contrast in the resulting palettes was quantified by the minimum distance in the CIELab color space between each possible pair of colors. The averaged results are reported in Table I .
As shown in Table I , the solutions for both unconstrained and constrained classification present a minimum CIELab distance between any pair of colors in the palette that is much greater than that of the solutions formulated manually by the users. It is also much greater than the minimum value of 40 CIELab color difference units recommended by Carter and Carter and by Gill and Trigg [5] , [10] in order to guarantee that colors are not confused in a variegated display. Instead, the degree of contrast of the manually selected palettes, in both unconstrained and constrained classification, is about 45% of that obtained by the system, not enough, according to Carter and Carter [5] to guarantee that colors will be not confused once they are applied to image classes.
Automatic color selection, unconstrained or constrained, takes about 30 s on a Pentium II 333 MHz PC equipped with 256 Mb of RAM, compared with the 4 min needed on the average for each user to conclude the same task interactively.
These first two experiments were used to assess the capabilities of the system in selecting strongly contrasting colors. A further experiment was conducted to verify the pleasantness of palettes selected automatically. A different panel of five users was asked to indicate the three most pleasing palettes in an archive containing both the automatic and the manually selected palettes in random order. All the users included at least one automatically selected palette in their choice for both unconstrained and constrained classification, confirming the effective usefulness of the system.
Interested readers are referred to the web page of the system [20] for a version in color of Fig. 2 , and some automatically computed high contrast color palettes. These palettes, coded in terms of both standard RGB and CIELab coordinates, may be downloaded and used in color coding tasks.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In general all activities that involve reading and comparing images for analysis and interpretation can be facilitated by the use of color. The system described in this paper offers a valid support to the user in his task of underlining the meaning of the data to be displayed. Although the system cannot fully emulate the performance of color experts, it can drastically reduce the time required to code large and intricate images. It is now available for academic and nonprofit purposes [20] .
